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Abstract. This paper uses a method of atmospheric flow
analogues to reconstruct an ensemble of atmospheric vari-
ables (namely sea-level pressure, surface temperature and
wind speed) between 1781 and 1785. The properties of this
ensemble are investigated and tested against observations
of temperature. The goal of the paper is to assess whether
the atmospheric circulation during the Laki volcanic erup-
tion (in 1783) and the subsequent winter were similar to the
conditions that prevailed in the winter 2009/2010 and dur-
ing spring 2010. We find that the 3 months following the
Laki eruption in June 1783 barely had analogues in 2010.
The cold winter of 1783/1784 yielded circulation analogues
in 2009/2010. The reconstructed surface temperature over
land bears significant correlations with local observations, al-
though the amplitude of the reconstruction is weaker.
1 Introduction and motivation
The synoptic variability of the atmospheric circulation dur-
ing the past centuries has been extensively studied from
early instrumental records and proxy reconstructions (Cook
et al., 1998; Jones et al., 1999; Luterbacher et al., 2002;
Jacobeit et al., 2003). Such studies have attempted to recon-
struct one trajectory of the climate system, giving sometimes
loose boundary and initial conditions. It is striking that very
few reconstructions of the atmospheric circulation over the
North Atlantic agree on periods preceding AD 1850 (Souriau
and Yiou, 2001), mainly because of the lack of geographical
constraints. Indeed, such reconstructions rely on one or two
proxy records (Appenzeller et al., 1998; Cook et al., 1998;
Luterbacher et al., 1999), while the North Atlantic circula-
tion spatial structure exhibits a complexity that can hardly
be captured by just two locations (e.g. Hurrell et al., 2003;
Kimoto and Ghil, 1993; Michelangeli et al., 1995; Jacobeit
et al., 2003). Hence it can be argued that it is necessary to
obtain ensembles of reconstructed trajectories so that the un-
certainty of reconstructions can be assessed.
Ensembles of reanalyses for the past two centuries have
been proposed by Compo et al. (2011). Such exercises allow
sampling this meteorological uncertainty (Palmer, 2002),
which is connected to the chaos of atmospheric variability
(Lorenz, 1963; Ghil et al., 2008). Hence, the ensemble spread
gives information on the uncertainty related to small changes
in initial conditions at every time step. Here, we propose
an alternative approach to producing an ensemble of mete-
orological conditions for AD 1781–1785. However, it must
be remembered that the ensemble spread does not represent
the full uncertainty of the reconstruction if the input data are
marred with biases, as is also the case for reanalyses (Krueger
et al., 2013).
The motivation for our study stems from the climatic con-
ditions that prevailed during and after the eruption of the
Icelandic volcano Laki in 1783, one of the largest volcanic
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eruption of the last millennium. To summarize the observed
sequence of events, Laki started to erupt in June 1783 and 10
eruption episodes followed until February 1784 (Thordarson
and Self, 2003), releasing large amounts of SO2, HCl, and
HF into the atmosphere. Those events killed one third of
the population in Iceland (Stone, 2004). The volcanic sulfate
aerosols and gases (sulfur and acids) were reported to travel
to continental Europe in the days and weeks that followed the
eruptions (Thordarson and Self, 2003). Such sulfate aerosols
are believed to have triggered respiratory diseases and in-
creased mortality rates in Europe (Desaive et al., 1972;
Garnier, 2009a; Schmidt et al., 2011). It is probable that vol-
canic gases also affected public health (Durand and Grattan,
1999; Grattan et al., 2003; Witham and Oppenheimer, 2004).
Modelling studies of the tropospheric chemistry transport
have suggested that the environmental and health impact
of Laki was connected to dry deposition of sulfate dioxide
rather than sulfuric acid (Stevenson et al., 2003).
From a climate point of view, historians have reported
that the summer of 1783 had been unusually warm in west-
ern Europe (Garnier, 2009b) and the eastern USA, although
this warmth was not felt in eastern Europe or central Asia
(Thordarson and Self, 2003). The winter of 1783/1784 has
been reported to be particularly cold in western Europe and
eastern USA (Le Roy Ladurie, 2006; Franklin, 1784; Brazdil
et al., 2010). This cold winter had sometimes been associ-
ated with the Laki eruption in spring (Wood, 1992; Brazdil
et al., 2010). D’Arrigo et al. (2011) have compared the win-
ter in 2009/2010, which had a record of cold in North Amer-
ica and extremely cold in Europe, to the 1783/1784 winter,
from proxy reconstructions of the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) and the Niño 3 indexes. They conclude that although
the atmospheric circulation and temperature patterns were
probably similar, it is difficult to attribute a volcanic cause
to the cold winter in 1783/1784.
On 20 March 2010, the Icelandic volcano Eyjafjallajökull
erupted. On 14 April 2010, the eruption became phreatomag-
matic generating an ash plume 10 km high. The volcanic ash
wreaked havoc in air transport, due to the presence of vol-
canic ash that travelled into continental Europe. Although the
style of volcano was different from Laki, it is interesting to
investigate whether the atmospheric circulation conditions in
spring 2010 were similar to those in spring 1783. If this is the
case, one could first guess how volcanic aerosols and gases
in 1783 could have been transported into Europe by consid-
ering the well-observed circulation variables in 2010, with
the hypothesis that the volcanic eruptions and concomitant
atmospheric circulation are uncorrelated.
The goal of this paper is to propose an ensemble of mete-
orological reconstructions around the North Atlantic from a
gridded data set of sea-level pressure that was obtained from
early instrumental observations. This reconstruction is built
on a technique of flow analogues that has been used in vari-
ous contexts to analyse the atmospheric circulation (Lorenz,
1969; Zorita and von Storch, 1999; Vautard and Yiou, 2009).
Our analysis relies on a data set of daily sea-level pres-
sure obtained by Kington (1988). This data set covers the pe-
riod between 1781 and 1785 and has a regular grid. We use
a methodology of windowed pressure analogues (Yiou et al.,
2013) to infer sea-level pressure, temperature and wind fields
over the North Atlantic. Such unknown fields of the past are
reconstructed from a historical sea-level pressure (SLP) data
(Kington, 1988) to search for analogue fields in the NCEP
reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996). The data and methodology
are described in Sect. 2.
We shall estimate the meteorological conditions that pre-
vailed after the Laki volcanic eruption in 1783, although we
do not model the transport of volcanic gases and aerosols.
Hence, we investigate whether the atmospheric circulation of
North Atlantic region during the spring of 2010 was similar
to the one in spring 1783. Then we re-examine the similarity
between the winters of 1783/1784 and 2009/2010 in Europe.
The results of the SLP, temperature and wind speed recon-
structions from analogues are given in Sect. 3. In this section,
we also compare the temperature reconstructions with ob-
served temperatures in western Europe. Discussion and con-
clusion appear in Sect. 4.
2 Data and methods
2.1 Historical period
We used the gridded SLP data set of Kington (1988) as our
target, or predictor reconstruction set. This data set is based
on ≈ 70 early instrumental records from several stations
across Europe, from the French Société Royale de Médecine
(SRM), the Societas Meteorologica Palatina of Mannheim
(SMP), and private archives (Kington, 1988, p. 23). The sta-
tions mostly cover France (≈ 45 stations), Prussia (≈ 10 sta-
tions), and Great Britain (≈ 18 stations), with a few sta-
tions in Iceland (3), Scandinavia (6), Spain (6) and northern
Italy (4). Those data sets contain surface pressure, temper-
ature and wind records. The original surface pressure data
underwent unit corrections and were converted to SLP by
heuristic corrections accounting for estimates of tempera-
ture (Kington, 1988). Pressure patterns were then constructed
by “drawing isobars in accordance with pressure readings
and wind reports, so as to produce a realistic air-flow pat-
tern” (Kington, 1988, p. 26). In addition, “synoptic continu-
ity in the movement and development of pressure systems
and fronts [were] taken into account from chart to chart”.
Thus, the original spatial data were drawn like weather maps
from pressure and wind speed readings. The maps were digi-
tized and cast on a regular grid (5◦ by 5◦) covering the eastern
North Atlantic (P. D. Jones, personal communication, 2013).
This shows the subjective nature of the data set. Overcoming
this caveat requires major efforts that are beyond the scope
of this paper, although certainly valuable. Figure S2 in the
Supplement illustrates the data coverage of this data set.
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The data cover the period between 1 January 1781 and
30 November 1785, on a daily timescale. The region cov-
ered by this data set is (30◦ W–30◦ E, 35–70◦ N). This data
set was used by studies of the climate impact of the Laki
eruption in 1783 (Thordarson and Self, 2003; Schmidt et al.,
2011; Oman et al., 2006).
We performed a quality check of the Kington (1988) data
in order to remove outliers and errors in dating codes. We
hence verified visually that the data file we used in this paper
conforms to the maps published by Kington (1988). Many
homogeneity issues can affect the original data on which
this set is built (Peterson et al., 1998; Caussinus and Mestre,
2004). Those issues include potential changes in instruments,
location and surroundings. Assessing the homogeneity of
this data set is out of the scope of this paper, but this issue is
a caveat of the study. The methodology to produce the grid-
ded data set from station data can also induce biases that are
difficult to constrain.
For verification purposes, we used observed surface tem-
perature time series in 10 locations in Europe, covering the
Laki period. The altitudes of measurements are not always
available and are assumed to be near the surface. Although
quality checks of the time series were performed, their homo-
geneity is less constrained than for periods after 1850, when
meteorological networks started to thrive in Europe.
The French station data (Dijon, La Rochelle, Mont-
morency and Saint-Malo) come from the French Société
Royale de Médecine registers. The meteorological obser-
vations organized by the Royal Society were recorded by
the correspondents in specially printed forms for record-
ing the daily reports in monthly sets. Cotte (1774) was in-
volved with establishing and maintaining an extensive net-
work of weather stations for the society. He gave informa-
tion about how to make daily instrumental observations in
his Traité de Météorologie and similar instructions on in-
strumental exposure, observational procedure, and methods
of recording and summarizing the daily reports were is-
sued by the Royal Society so as to ensure that standard-
ized and comparable observations would be made by the
team of correspondents. The original manuscripts containing
daily observations have been preserved in the archives of the
Académie de Médecine’s library. The book of Cotte (1774)
and the registers of daily observations can be downloaded at
meteo.academie-medecine.fr.
The other European station data (Bologna, Copenhagen,
Mannheim, Munich, Prague and Rome) were extracted from
the Ephemerides of the Societas Meteorologica Palatina
of Mannheim 1781–1792. These publications contain the
daily meteorological observations and can be downloaded at
bibliotheque.meteo.fr.
The outdoor temperature was observed and recorded three
times a day at all stations at 7, 14 and 21 h. The thermometer
was to be mounted outside in a sheltered north-facing ex-
posure, in order to record air-shade temperature (Kington,
1988). The thermometer was of the mercury-in-glass pattern,
and graduated in degrees Réaumur.
We computed daily averages of temperatures, which could
be biased if data are available for the morning or the evening.
An average seasonal cycle was computed from those daily
time series, and then removed to the daily means. Monthly
means of the anomalies were then computed for the 10 loca-
tions. The original digitized times series can be downloaded
at http://www-lscedods.cea.fr/estimr/CHEDAR/DATA/. The
correlations between the individual daily anomalies are indi-
cated in Table S1 in the Supplement.
2.2 Reanalysis data
The base predictand data set for our study is the NCEP re-
analysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) between 1948 and 2012 on
a daily timescale. We used the SLP, near-surface tempera-
ture (at 1000 hP height), and wind speed at 1000 and 500 hPa
for the climate reconstructions. The reanalysis data were ex-
tracted over the North Atlantic region (80◦ W–30◦ E, 30–
70◦ N), interpolated on a spatial grid of 2.5◦ by 2.5◦. For
comparison purposes with the Kington data set, the NCEP
SLP was regridded by averaging onto the Kington grid
(smaller domain and lower spatial resolution). The effect of
the spatial resolution is illustrated in the Supplement movie
(the caption of the movie in provided in the Supplement).
We also computed reconstructed fields for surface temper-
ature and surface wind speed from the NCEP data. We com-
puted daily anomalies of surface temperature and wind speed
by subtracting an averaged daily seasonal cycle over 1971–
2000. A land–sea mask was used to estimate continental sur-
face temperature, especially over France.
2.3 Flow analogues
We use the methodology and terminology of Yiou et al.
(2013) to obtain atmospheric reconstructions based on ana-
logues of atmospheric circulation. This type of approach was
also proposed by Schenk and Zorita (2012) in a different con-
text. A general goal of the method of analogues is to recon-
struct an ensemble of meteorological fields (e.g. temperature,
wind speed, geopotential height) from observations of sea-
level pressure. For each day in 1781–1785, the simple form
of the analogue method determines the days in 1948–2012
(in the NCEP reanalysis) that minimize a Euclidean distance
(or root mean square: RMS) to those of 1781–1785. Since all
the meteorological 3-D fields are known in a reanalysis data
set, one can infer “analogues” for those fields in the predictor
period 1781–1785. Contrary to the simple example of Yiou
et al. (2013), the predictand and predictor data sets cover very
different periods of time and yield different spatial resolu-
tions. As explained by Yiou et al. (2013), this approach raises
an important temporal continuity issue, because the dates of
analogues in the predictand set are not necessarily consecu-
tive (or even close to each other).
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In order to reconstruct time continuous sequences, the ana-
logues were computed on moving windows of 5 days. This
means that for each sequence of 5 consecutive days between
1781 and 1785, we determine the N = 20 sequences of 5
days in NCEP that are closer in terms of RMS (Yiou et al.,
2013). The quality of the N analogues in the NCEP reanal-
ysis “reference” predictand set is estimated a posteriori by
their Spearman spatial correlations (von Storch and Zwiers,
2001) with the predictor SLP field of Kington (1988). Hence,
the RMS is optimized on 5-day sequences, and the correla-
tion score is computed on daily reconstructions.
The choice of the window length is a tradeoff between the
regularity of the the reconstruction (hence avoiding too many
strong discontinuities in the dates of analogues) and quality
of the analogues (in terms of correlation). This choice can
be guided by the temporal persistence of atmospheric struc-
tures. Synoptic structures generally have an average persis-
tence of a few days. We assessed this persistence by estimat-
ing the autocorrelation observed in the Kington SLP data set.
For each grid point, we computed the autocorrelation func-
tion of SLP, with lags between 1 and 20 days (Fig. 1). The
median autocorrelations drop within 9 days to an asymp-
totic value near C = 0.18. We bootstrapped the dates in the
SLP data set in order to obtain confidence intervals for the
“background” autocorrelation of the data set. We find that
a lag of 5 days is the longest window for which more than
75 % of the grid points yield positive autocorrelations, and
more than 10 % of the grid points are below the background
autocorrelation. This provides a heuristic way of justifying
a window length of W = 5. The analogues with a window
length of W = 1 day give better correlation values (median
r ≈ 0.82) than for W = 5 (median r ≈ 0.64) but do not have
a temporal continuity (see Fig. S3 in the Supplement). For
verification purposes, the same procedure was applied to the
NCEP reanalysis “predictand” data set (Fig. S1 in the Sup-
plement). The asymptotic value of the autocorrelation me-
dian is C≈ 0.30, which is not statistically significant from
the one obtained with the Kington (1988) data set.
The fields corresponding to the dates of the 20 analogues
allow us to make three-dimensional reconstructions of the
atmospheric flow and temperature for that period. The re-
construction is performed on weighted moving windows of
W = 5 days shifted by increments of δ = 2 days, in order to
obtain a temporal continuity of the fields, as argued by Yiou
et al. (2013). This weighting procedure is performed for each
of the 20 analogues: for example, we take the kth analogues
of all 5-day windows covering the predictor period and com-
pute moving averages with weights that are proportional to
the time distance to the centre of the window. This produces
20 reconstructions from the windowed analogues. Each ana-
logue reconstruction can be viewed as a possible trajectory of
the climate system that is coherent with SLP conditions. Note
that each day in an analogue reconstruction is a weighted av-
erage of two moving windowed analogues.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of autocorrelation functions for each grid point
in the Kington (1988) SLP data set, for lags between 0 and
20 days. Each box and whisker plot is drawn for a lag and
all grid points with data. The boxes represent the median (q50),
25th (q25) and 75th (q75) quantiles of the distribution. The up-
per whisker is min (1.5(q75− q25)+ q50, max (C)); that is, circles
are outliers exceeding the interquartile range. The lower whisker is
max (−1.5(q75− q25)+ q50, min (C)). The horizontal dashed line
represents the 50th quantile of autocorrelation values when days are
picked at random. The horizontal dotted line is the 75th quantile of
autocorrelation values for days picked at random.
As stated above, the Kington (1988) original time series
are on European land (including Iceland). The gridded data
set actually contains many cells where there are no data.
The computation of analogues is done on a subregion of the
predictor maps (i.e. over 5× 5 cells with no missing data).
Then the analogues in the predictand set (NCEP reanalysis)
are considered on their original 2.5× 2.5 resolution over the
whole North Atlantic.
In this paper, we chose to reconstruct anomalies of SLP,
surface temperature and surface wind speed. The anomalies
are determined with respect to the 1971–2000 reference pe-
riod. The reason for not reconstructing absolute fields, rather
than anomalies, is that we do not have 30 yr climatologies
during the 18th century for all fields (apart from SLP and
surface temperature).
This statistical approach to meteorological reconstructions
complements reanalysis initiatives over long periods (Compo
et al., 2011). Rather than running a climate model that assim-
ilates SLP, we compute analogues of SLP and determine the
corresponding atmospheric fields in a reference data set (here
the NCEP reanalysis). Although the reconstruction yields
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Fig. 2. Scores (correlation and RMS) of analogues. Upper panel: RMS values between Kington (1988) SLP anomalies and analogues in
NCEP, between 1781 and 1785 for each day and all 20 analogues. Each day yields 20 dots (one for each analogue). Lower panel: monthly
averages of spatial rank correlation between the Kington (1988) SLP anomalies and 20 best analogues from RMS (lines). The shaded squares
represent the probability distribution of the correlation values (dark greys indicate higher probability) for each month, for 20 analogues and
daily reconstructions. The red line represents the monthly mean of Spearman correlations between the first (i.e. with lowest RMS) analogue
and the Kington SLP anomalies. The orange and brown lines represent mean score values for the 10th and 20th analogues (median and worst
RMS among the 20 analogues).
poorer scores than what can be obtained by a climate model
simulation, we are able to produce relatively large ensem-
bles of conditions at a low computational cost. We also em-
phasize that the quality of the reconstruction depends on the
predictor data set (here the Kington, 1988 set), and the re-
constructed ensemble samples the uncertainty due to the ana-
logue method itself.
3 Results
3.1 SLP analogues
The SLP reconstruction is compared to the predictor data set
of Kington (1988) with a resolution of 5◦ by 5◦. We show
the scores of the N = 20 analogue reconstructions. RMS and
correlation values for daily SLP anomalies are shown in
Fig. 2 for each day between 1 January 1781 and 30 Septem-
ber 1785, and for each analogue. The RMS values exhibit
a seasonal cycle, with higher values in winter and lower in
summer. The reason for this seasonal cycle is the seasonality
of SLP variance in the extratropics, which is higher in winter
than in summer.
The correlation values are on average above r = 0.7. We
computed the empirical probability distribution of the cor-
relation r of the N analogues and the predictor SLP (shad-
ings in Fig. 2). The probability distribution is computed for
each month, from the values of the daily correlations of the
N = 20 analogues. We show that SLP analogues that are opti-
mized for RMS can yield very low spatial correlation values
(sometimes below 0.4), although the distribution is centred
above 0.7 (red line). This is further illustrated in the Sup-
plement movie comparing the predictor data set and the re-
constructions from the daily 1st and 10th analogues, between
1783 and 1784. As shown on this illustration, the analogues
are optimized over a relatively small proportion of the eastern
North Atlantic and European region (because the Kington,
1988 is mainly based on land data), but the inferred circula-
tion patterns cover the North Atlantic. The summers of 1783
and 1784 are the ones with the highest average RMS values
(Fig. 2). During those two summers, we find that the ana-
logue reconstructions can yield rather different behaviours
and hence low correlation values with the predictor SLP data
set.
The climate trajectory of the atmospheric circulation be-
tween 1781 and 1785 can be tracked by the dates of the 20
best analogues in the NCEP reanalysis (between 1948 and
2012). In this way, we assess which years of the predictand
data set (NCEP) resemble those of the predictor data set. This
computation is done on a monthly timescale: for each day
in a month (in 1781–1785), we determine the dates of the
20 best analogues in the predictand set (in 1948–2012), in
order to obtain the sample probability distribution of having
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analogues for year of the predictand set. For a given day in
1781 to 1785, duplicate years are removed. This avoids a po-
tential bias when several analogues fall within the same year:
for example, if the 20 analogues of a given predictor day fall
on nearby days from the same predictand year, but this pre-
dictand year never appears in the analogues of the other days
of the predictor month, this would put an unwanted weight
on that year. Then, for each predictor month (between Jan-
uary 1781 and October 1785), we count the number of oc-
currences of daily analogue years. A given year in the NCEP
reanalysis is picked five times on average in the SLP ana-
logues, for the whole period. Unusual frequency of a year
in the SLP analogues (higher than 90th percentile) reaches
12 days in a month. We focus on the period encompassing
the Laki eruption (1 May 1783 to 30 April 1784) (Fig. 3).
We find that the year 2010 is frequently picked in the ana-
logues of May 1783 (Fig. 3), but this is before the Laki erup-
tion. From June to the end of 1783, the frequency of the
year 2010 in the analogues never reaches a 90th quantile,
and is below the median quantile of frequencies, apart from
July, August and December 1783. This implies that the atmo-
spheric circulation of spring 2010 is unlikely to be similar to
spring 1783, which witnessed the Laki eruption.
The SLP analogues start to be picked in 2010 in a signifi-
cant way in October 1783. As suggested in Fig. 3, we verified
that, from December 1783 to February 1784, the analogue
dates are picked between November 2009 and January 2010
in a high proportion (i.e. above the 90th percentile). This can
be interpreted by a high correlation between the atmospheric
circulation during the winters 1783/1784 and 2009/2010.
The latter winter yielded an anomalous negative phase of the
North Atlantic Oscillation (Cattiaux et al., 2010; Cohen et al.,
2010; D’Arrigo et al., 2011) and underwent extremely cold
and snowy conditions.
In order to estimate the robustness of the result of the ana-
logues of circulation to the reanalysis data set, we made the
same exercise with the 20CR reanalysis (Compo et al., 2011).
This recent reanalysis data cover 1871 to 2012. We used
an SLP field interpolated on a 2◦× 2◦ grid. Then we per-
formed the same processing as for the NCEP reanalysis. We
find very similar scores for RMS and correlation (Fig. S4 in
the Supplement). The distributions of the dates of analogues
are different, by construction because the 20CR reanalysis is
much longer than NCEP, but we find a qualitative coherence
(Fig. S5 in the Supplement) although the differences could be
due to issues that are beyond the scope of this paper (Krueger
et al., 2013).
3.2 Temperature estimates
In this section, we first focus on the 12-month period that in-
cludes the Laki eruption, between May 1783 to April 1784
(Fig. 4). We compute monthly means of the 20 analogues
of temperature anomalies (with respect to a 1971–2000
climatology) from the temperature at 1000 hPa in NCEP
reanalysis. Then, the 20 analogue means are averaged in or-
der to provide a composite monthly reconstruction of temper-
ature anomalies. For each grid cell and each month, the stan-
dard deviation of the 20 analogue reconstructions of temper-
ature anomalies is computed. We verify that 80 % of the val-
ues of the standard deviations range between 0.2 and 0.9 K,
which is small compared to the range of inferred temperature
variations (−4 to 4 K).
We find warm temperature conditions in May 1783 (right
before the first Laki eruption, on 8 June 1783) over west-
ern Europe and southern Greenland. This warm temperature
anomaly intensifies over western Europe until August 1783.
It remains positive until October 1783. This warm anomaly
is consistent with the historical records for France and some
parts of western Europe (Le Roy Ladurie, 2006).
The temperature anomaly over Europe becomes negative
and increasingly cold between November 1783 and Febru-
ary 1784. This cooling is also found in the northeastern US,
although not as intense as in Europe. We note that the western
Arctic remains anomalously warm. The cold European and
North American cold anomaly is also evidenced by histori-
cal records in Europe (Le Roy Ladurie, 2006) and the USA
(Franklin, 1784).
The time series of the analogue temperature reconstruction
for France between 1781 and 1785 is shown in Fig. 5. The
monthly mean of the 20 analogue reconstructions shows the
warm anomaly in the summer of 1783 followed by the cold
winter anomaly. In this very short time series (less than 5 yr),
only 1783 and 1784 yield such a large temperature swing be-
tween a warm summer and cold winter in France. This shows
that the temperature anomalies are controlled by the circula-
tion anomalies.
We compared the analogue temperature anomaly recon-
struction with early meteorological observations in France
and Europe, between 1781 and 1785. The data are monthly
averaged for 10 stations (Fig. 6). The correlations between
the median of 20 analogue reconstructions and the observed
series exceeds r = 0.42 (with p values lower than 5× 10−3)
for all cities except Bologna, Rome and Dijon. The tempera-
ture observations yield a larger variance than the average re-
construction over France. This is due to the spatial averaging
in Fig. 5. We also compare the station temperature anomalies
with the nearest grid cell in the analogue reconstructions.
The warm anomaly in France in the summer 1783 is well
reproduced by the analogue reconstruction. The amplitude
of the following winter anomaly is weaker and lags by 2
months. The other periods of the reconstructions yield much
weaker amplitudes than the observations, although the cor-
relations are significantly positive. One caveat of this com-
parison is that the homogeneity of the observed temperature
times series is barely verified. For example, it has been doc-
umented that the thermometer used for La Rochelle record
was changed in 1782, from a Sigaud de Lafond thermometer
to a Mannheim thermometer (meteo.academie-medecine.fr),
whose features could have been different.
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Fig. 3. Histograms of years of the 20 first analogues (between 1948 and 2012), for the months between May 1783 and April 1784. The 2010
year is outlined in red. The horizontal grey lines represent the median frequency of the years of analogues. The horizontal dashed lines are
the 10th and 90th quantiles of the frequency of the years of analogues.
The reconstructed temperature anomaly fluctuations over
France are coherent with historical chronicles between 1781
and 1785 (Le Roy Ladurie, 1971, 2006; Garnier, 2009b).
These historical qualitative compilations (partly based on di-
aries and crop/harvest yields) suggest this sequence of warm
summers and cold winters during those 5 years.
This result suggests that the atmospheric circulation
played a major role in the summer temperature variation in
1783. This role seems less clear in the years that precede and
follow the Laki eruption. But this conclusion should be mod-
erated by the low number of observations before 1783.
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Fig. 4. Median of 20 surface air temperature anomaly reconstructions (in K) with respect to 1971–2000, between May 1783 and April 1784.
The months are indicated in the lower left corners of the panels as 102 y+m, where y and m are respectively the year and the month.
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Fig. 5. Median of 20 surface air temperature anomaly reconstruc-
tions for France in 1783–1784 (red line, in K). The grey squares
represent the monthly probability distribution of the 20 analogue
reconstructions.
For comparison purposes, we performed the same exercise
of analogue search for the winter of 2009/2010. We com-
puted the analogues of circulation from the NCEP reanaly-
sis, interpolated on the Kington (1988) grid, with the years
2009–2010 as predictors, and 1948–2000 as predictand. The
median of the temperature analogues exhibits the cold spell
that was witnessed in northern Europe from December 2009
to February 2010, as already shown by Cattiaux et al. (2010)
(Fig. S6 in the Supplement). We also find that the anomaly
of temperature in the winter 1783/1784 did not reach as
cold temperatures as those observed (or reconstructed) in
2009/2010.
3.3 Wind estimates
We computed 1000 and 500 hPa wind anomaly reconstruc-
tions from SLP analogues for the 12 months following the
first Laki eruption (Figs. 7 and 8). Such anomalies are su-
perimposed over a generally northeastward flow. The wind
anomaly reconstructions in May and July 1783 do not seem
favourable to an optimal transport of air masses from Iceland
to continental Europe. The conditions in June, August and
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Fig. 7. Anomalies of wind speed at 1000 hPa between May 1783 and April 1784. The red horizontal arrow indicates the wind speed scale (in
m s−1).
September seem more favourable to transport from Iceland
to western continental Europe. This is coherent with the early
observations of Mourgue de Montredon (1783), as pointed
out by Chenet et al. (2005).
The northward flow over the northeastern US explains the
warm temperatures that were reconstructed there. The recon-
structed wind field over the Labrador region does not explain
how volcanic gases from Laki could be transported directly
to the eastern US. As found in the experiments of Chenet
et al. (2005), our reconstructed field suggests a route around
Greenland and the Arctic region.
The winter wind anomaly reconstruction at 1000 hPa in-
dicates anticyclonic circulations conveying cold air from
the Arctic to western continental Europe, between Novem-
ber 1783 and February 1784. This explains the cold temper-
ature anomalies reconstructed in Fig. 4.
4 Discussion and conclusions
We have proposed an ensemble of atmospheric reconstruc-
tions for temperature and flow conditions that is compat-
ible with an estimate of sea-level pressure between 1781
and 1785. We find that the atmospheric variability explains
a significant part of the observed temperature in Europe
(r > 0.4 over France, Germany and Denmark). In particular,
we find that the very warm summer and cold winter in Europe
and eastern US, after the Laki eruption, can be explained by
the atmospheric circulation variability. This result is robust
to the 20 analogue trajectories, which all correspond to this
warm to cold temperature oscillation.
We emphasize that only anomalies of meteorological vari-
ables have been reconstructed by this method. In principle,
the absolute values of pressure-related fields can be recon-
structed with this method, because the analogues can be con-
strained by the absolute values. The absolute fields like tem-
perature can be obtained once a background climatology is
determined. This can be done from monthly reconstructions
(Luterbacher et al., 2002; Jacobeit et al., 2003) during the
18th century or a contemporary climatology (from a reanal-
ysis), so that the differences can be very large. This means
that the temperature inference is qualitative (or else strong
hypotheses need to be formulated).
The results on temperature reconstructions are coherent
with historical and proxy records in Europe, especially dur-
ing the Laki eruption period. D’Arrigo et al. (2011) sug-
gested that the winter conditions in 1783/1784 resembled
those of the 2009/2010 winter. Our analysis confirms this
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Fig. 8. Anomalies of wind speed at 500 hPa between May 1783 and April 1784. The red horizontal arrow indicates the wind speed scale (in
m s−1).
inference, although the 1783/1784 winter was not as cold as
2009/2010, at least in France.
This paper shows that the atmospheric circulation trajec-
tory that led to the cold winter in 1783/1784 does not stem
from spring–summer–early autumn conditions in 2009, be-
cause the dates of analogues are mostly picked in years other
than 2009. The distribution of the dates of analogues shows
that even though some years can dominate the analogue dis-
tributions, the seasonal variability does not follow a consis-
tent path throughout a year, and there is no link between
the spring and following winter atmospheric conditions that
could be identified from the dates of analogues. Therefore,
if we admit that the winter of 2009/2010 is analogous to
the winter of 1783/1784 in terms of atmospheric circulation
and temperature, the paths that lead to such conditions were
rather different in both cases because the autumn seasons pre-
ceding the cold winters of 1783 and 2009 have no striking
analogues. Hence we find it unlikely that the the cold win-
ter in 1783/1784 was related to the preceding spring atmo-
spheric conditions, because the intermediate seasons (sum-
mer and autumn) in 1783 and 2009 do not resemble each
other. This is based on the heuristic conjecture that the same
causes should have similar effects.
We have produced an ensemble of analogue reconstruc-
tions for SLP, temperature and wind speed over the North
Atlantic, with a daily timescale and the spatial resolution of
the NCEP reanalysis. Other variables have been produced for
instance at various pressure levels (as was tested by Yiou
et al., 2013). Those variables include temperatures, geopo-
tential height, wind speed and relative humidity. Such a pro-
duction can be used to constrain a chemistry transport model
in order to investigate the trajectories of volcanic aerosols
from Iceland to Europe. Hence we can envisage comparing
an ensemble of air-quality model simulations with local ob-
servations of respiratory problems that were reported in the
summer of 1783. As noted in the introduction, we emphasize
that the reconstructed ensemble spread does not represent the
uncertainty on the input data set itself (which is difficult to as-
sess) but rather the spread of meteorological conditions that
yield analogue SLP patterns.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at http://www.clim-past.net/10/797/2014/
cp-10-797-2014-supplement.zip.
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